The effect of exercise on secretory and natural immunity.
Secretory immunity. 1. Intense endurance exercise suppresses salivary immunoglobulins. The exercise-induced decrease is specific for the secretory antibodies IgA and IgM. 2. The suppression of secretory Ig is transitory, lasting at least one hour, and returning to pre-exercise levels by 24 hours after a single bout of severe exercise. These results suggest that anecdotal statements by athletes and their coaches of an increased susceptibility to upper respiratory infection after severe exercise could be related to changes in secretory immunity. Natural immunity. 1. Natural killer activity of PBL is suppressed one hour after intense endurance exercise. This effect is transitory, since activity returns to pre-exercise levels by 24 hours after a single bout of exercise. 2. The decrease in NK lytic activity is due to a decrease in the percentage of NK cells (Leu-11a+ cells). When NK cell activity is expressed on a per cell basis, it appears that activity is enhanced after exercise.